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Because, creating values means 

(from sensory point of  view), 

that you have to meet the 

requirement of  your consumers!

Why is it important?



Fundamentals of  „Tasting“

Vision

Olfactio
n

TasteHearing

Touch



Sense of  vision

 Measures the sensory characteristics, which are 

perceivable by vision

 appearance, colour, structure and form of a product

 Visual sense is in general the first contact to the 

product

 Influences the product perception and expectations, 

e.g. taste – colour- interactions, spoilage…

 Stimuli which are connected to known perceptions, 

activate the sense of  taste, e.g. lemons

Source: pixabay

Source: pixabay



Sense of  smell

 Measures the sensory characteristics 

which are perceivable by sense of  

smell

 Sniff-able and gaseous substances 

are transported to the smelling 

receptors by either inhaling or 

exhaling air

 Orthonasal olfaction (violette stream) 

 Retronasal olfaction (blue stream)
Source: LC Uni Hohenheim - Eigenes Werk, CC0, 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=17014323



Sense of  taste

 Measuring the sensory characteristics which are 

perceivable by tasting

 Sweet

 Sour

 Salty

 Bitter

 umami



Sense of  hearing

 Measuring sensory characteristics 

which are perceivanle by hearing.

 In relation to food mostly noises which are 

related to the chewing and swallowing of  food

 Hearing has an high impact on quality 

perception and consumer acceptance.

Source: pixabay



Sense of  touch

 Measures sensory properties which are 

perceivable via skin/haptical sense

 Somesthesis (tactile senses, skinfeel)

 Kinesthesis senses (deep pressure 

sense or proprioception) 

Source: ttz Bremerhaven



Sense of  touch 

 Somesthetic sensations: nerve endings in the 

skin surface

 touch

 pressure

 heat

 cold

 itching

 tickling



Sense of  touch 

 Kinesthetic sensations:

 Felt through nerve fibres in muscles

 Sense of  tension and relaxation of  muscles (hand 

and tongue)

 Heaviness

 Hardness

 Stickiness

 Chewiness

 Sensation of  the resulting strain

 Compression, shear, rupture
Source: pixabay



Trigeminal Sense

 Stimulation of  trigeminal nerve ends by e.g. 

 ammonia

 ginger

 horseradish

 onion

 chilipeppers

 menthol

 causing perceptions of  burn, heat, cold, 

pungency in the mucosa of  the eyes, nose, 

and mouth

Source: pixabay



Summary of  „Tasting“

Sensations

vision

optical

smell

olfactoric

taste

gustatoric

texture

haptic

hearing

auditiv



Definition of  sensory evaluation

„Sensory evaluation is a scientific discipline used 

to evoke, measure, analyse, and interpret 

reactions to those characteristics of  food and 

materials as they are perceived by the senses of  

sight, smell, taste, touch, and hearing“

Stone and Sidel, 1993



Sensory Methods

Class Question of  Interest Type of  Test Panelist Characteristics

Discrimination Are products different in 

any way?

analytic Screened for sensory 

acuity, oriented to test 

method, sometimes 

trained

Descriptive How do products differ 

in specific sensory 

characteristic?

analytic Screened for sensory 

acuity and motivation, 

trained of  highly trained

Affective How well are products 

liked or which products 

are preferred?

hedonic Screened for product 

use, untrained



Objective -vs- affective testing

objective/analytical testing

• exact description of  attributes, attribute 

properties and intensities

• determination of  sensory standards

• identification of  deviations from sensory 

standards

• identification of  type and intensity of  the 

deviation from the standard

• determination of  perceptible differences

affective testing

• product research using consumer 

testing

• determination of  product  acceptance 

or preferences 

• determination of  consumer 

preferences

• product comparisons



Sensory evaluation of  fish



Sensory evaluation of fish, mollusc and shellfish

 Round fish/whole fish/mollusc and shellfish

 Fresh

 frozen

Fishfilets/whole fish/mollusc and shellfish

 Fresh

 frozen



Phases of  fish spoilage

Salty-sour,

Yeast-like

Almond-

like

sweet

metallic

tasteless

Bitter, spoilage



Evaluation methods used in the seafood sector

 Freshness classes according to EU-VO-Nr. 2406 / 96

 Classifying into three different classes Extra/A/B/C; 

mainly used for trading and auction

 QIM (Quality Index Method)

 Makes a statement on the freshness of  the fish and 

the storage life



QIM (Quality Index Method) example: farmed salamon



QIM – App 

Quelle: www.qim-eurofish.com



Further evaluation methods

 Torry evaluation scheme

 10-point scheme (odour, taste/flavour)

 Cooking method according to former TGL 

9811/02 (aus der ehemaligen GDR)

 5-point scheme (appearance, smell, texture, taste)

 Karlsruher scheme

 9-point scheme (appearance, smell, taste, overall 

impression)

Gutschmidt & Partman

 Similar to Karlsruher scheme



Evaluation criteria – Torry evaluation scheme

Quelle Behrs, „Sensorik spezifischer Produktgruppen“ S. 93



Evaluation criteria – Karlsruher scheme



Which characteristics are the most important 

ones for the consumer?


